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THE QUEEN ’S ROYAL REGIMENT (BEST SURREYS) IN BURMA

The Queen’s Royal Regiment have been fighting in Burma.

In the second week in February, their formation was cut off from our main body

by the Japanese drive for the Ngakyedauk Pass and was dependent for its provisioning

on transport aircraft. It stood fast against repeated enemy thrusts while the

Japanese attempted to implement their plan to drive our forces into the Naf River,

while preventing reinforcements from reaching them By cutting the main road from

Maungdaw to the norths Japanese troops closed in on the division in whichi the

Queen's were serving in an attack mounted on February 11 and lasting for a full week.

The Queen’s were among the troops on our right flank in this action, occupying

the area between Sinchbyn and Letwedet. Thus the defence of an important stretch

of the Buthidaung-Maungdaw road was in their hands. The Queen’s proved themselves

masters of the art of jungle warfare in the impenetrable forests of the Mayu range

and on the river flats beside the Tatmin; and their division won a. resounding

victory over the Japanese who, after their desperate efforts to trap our troopps,

found themselves encircled.

The Queen’s have won distinction in many fronts during the present war. They

fought with the 5th Army from Salerno onwards, and as lorried infantry in a famous

armoured formation distinguished themselves at El Alomein. One of their greatest

feats was at the Battle of Medinine, when, attacked By Rommel’s armour, with the

assistance of our artillery, they accounted for 27 disailed or destroyed tanks which

■wore found opposite the Queen’s front at the end of a day-long Battle.

They were also represented in the First Army, ■There they were among the troops

who took part in the drive for Tunis, turning north after the capture of the capital

to assist in mopping up operations in the Bizerta area. They had previously helped

to crack the Marcth line and to pierce the desperate defences at Wadi Akarit.
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